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### Mathematics Education Position

**Department of Mathematics and Computer Science**

**Valdosta State University** announces an anticipated nine-month tenure-track position at the Assistant/Associate level in mathematics education in the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science beginning 1 September 1995. The position will entail teaching mathematics courses designed for early childhood, middle grades, and secondary school teachers, as well as lower-division service courses in mathematics. An expectation of service and publication is associated with the position. Master’s and a background in mathematics commensurate with teaching responsibilities required; doctorate and some K–12 teaching experience strongly preferred. AA/EOE M/F.

Applicants should submit a letter of application, current curriculum vitae, unofficial transcripts of all undergraduate and graduate work, and at least three letters of reference by 15 November 1994 to:

Ashok Kumar, Mathematics Education Search Committee
Department of Mathematics and Computer Science
Valdosta State University
Valdosta, GA 31698-0040